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God has opened doors and provided us with opportunities to work with three
ministry groups this Fall.

Allen & JoAnn Martin

Susan Heagy

Steve & Becky Preston

Door 1

Allen & JoAnn Martin direct FACULTAD, FACULTAD has extension sites in
Argentina, Bolivia, Colombia, Cub
a,
which trains National Pastors throughout Spanish speaking
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El
Latin America. The Martins are meeting with their staff at the Salvador, Gua
temala, Mexico, Peru,
Assemblies of God USA headquarters in Springfield, MO. Costa Rica, and the
United States
They have asked us to meet with them there to produce
several videos about their ministry.
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Door 2

Abundant Hope International (AHI) helps
Holocaust Survivors, especially in Israel. Working through
partners and volunteers from around the world, AHI visits
Holocaust Survivors to develop friendships, alleviate
loneliness, evaluate and meet needs and renovate their
homes. Currently AHI is involved with Holocaust Survivors
in 25 cities in Israel. President and Founder of AHI, Susan Heagy, has asked us to come back to Israel
to make several new videos about AHI’s work with Holocaust survivors.

Door 3 About 30 million folks in the US can be called “Car
people”. But about 18 million have never had the opportunity
to hear about Jesus. The Highway Chapel booth offers cold
bottled water and gives the Prestons the opportunity to have
friendly conversation. Some are drawn into a deeper
conversation about their lives and situations. This is where, by
the Spirit, the Prestons can talk to them about Jesus and His
healing, helping, redemptive love.

Please pray with us as we ask God to grant us joyful attitudes,
especially towards each other as we spend:
Over 47 hours in the car
Over 30 hours on planes
Nearly 8 hours between flights
God bless, Mac & Barb

Highway Chapel promises to be an
exciting new ministry avenue.
Praise
Thank God for opportunities to
help missionaries.
Prayer Requests
1. Safe travel, equipment works well
2. Finances for more overseas trips
3. Continued good health
4.Wisdom and God’s guidance
5. Necessary equipment upgrades
6. Barb’s writing and teaching
7. Family’s health & walk with God
8. May God bless our supporters

